Mrs Knight’s Little Sycamores - Week beg 8th Feb
home learning
Don’t forget to email me with photos of your child completing work
and I can email back. Even though the activities are set out for
each day, please don’t feel that you need to complete everything on
the set day. Make the activities fit around you and your family.
Also, some activities need to be repeated throughout the week to
develop the children’s understanding. As long as you have
completed at least 5 over the week and emailed me with evidence,
then your child will receive their certificate.
When mark making, please encourage a correct pencil grip.
If you would like to celebrate any achievements, write out the
Proud Cloud found in previous packs, take a photo and email it to
me. I’ll print it off and put it in their journals.
Email: mrsknight@oakdeneprimary.org.uk
Monday

Tuesday

Phonics – Look at the Chinese New Year photos.
Encourage your child to point to different things
they can see in the pictures. Where is the
dragon? Where are the fireworks?
Topic – Follow the link
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/chinesenew-year
There are some videos about children getting
ready to celebrate Chinese New Year. There is
also one of the story of Chinese New Year for
you to watch.
Reading – When reading stories this week, I
would like you to find different things in the
pictures. Can you find:
A tree?
A dog?
Some food?
A car or a bus?

Learn the Chinese Dragon song in your pack and
do the actions as you sing!
Challenge Tuesday – Can you learn how to say
“Hello” in Chinese? We say “Nee-how.” Try
practicing it throughout the week, why not say it
on the phone to family and friends?

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Can your adult help you to find out which Chinese
animal year you were born in? Let me know which
animal you are!
Maths – In your pack, you have a heart hunt game!
Ask an adult to hide the hearts around the house.
Can you find all of the hearts? Tick off each
heart on the checklist as you find them! As you
find the hearts, can you say which colour they
are?
Wellness Wednesday – Read the story “Guess how
much I love you” and think about people you love.
You might want to look at photos of your loved
ones and point to them.
Espresso – Follow the log on instructions to find
some Chinese New Year videos and activities!
Phonics – Find a ball (or even a pair of socks!) and
roll it to your adult. Can you say the adults name
as you roll the ball to them? Try this with
different adults or siblings throughout the week.
Mark Making – Use the card in your pack to make
a valentines card for someone you love. Decorate
it however you want, think about the colours we
see on Valentine’s Day.

Fitness Friday- Follow the link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O3pdiuCh32E
and do some Chinese Dragon Dancing! Think about
when the dragons move their heads up and down
and when they move in a circle. Can you do this?

